
FORCES FOR AND Rule. Mi;. Ola*t€oèf» MU al 1898 
■mm peeeed by *e Howe of Com
muée—tibe chamber which represent, 
ee it conalate of.the elected delegatee 
of England, Wales, Scotland an* Ire
land. The electors of these tour 
constituent parts of the "United 
Kingdom," chrough their chosen re
presentatives in parliament, gave ap
proval and assent to the policy and 
the proposal of an Irish legislature 
and an Irish executive government 
for the control of all ‘Irieh affaire. 
But the House of Lords put ite veto 
nn the policy end proposal o< justice. 
It rejected Mr. Gladstone’s Bill by 
an' almost unanimous vote.

LIMITED
00K WH11EVKAR SALK*these remarkable words In notice of 

the sympathy and support for Ire
land's claim manifested, not merely 
by Canada and Australia, but by 
the Lqgielaftures and the Congreea ol 
the United States :

“Mr. Gladstone used to say that 
the opinion ol the whole civilized 
world wae on the tide df Ireland. 
What would the Unionist (Tory) 
Party give if they had behidd their 
policy ami their political gospel the. 
vote that Canada gave to us, that 
Australia gave to us, that the differ
ent Parliaments of Canada, and the 
differ eat smaller Parliament’s of 
Australia gave to us—what would 
they give, if in addition to all that, 
they had behind them the fact that 
among the forty-five States into 
which the great American Republic is 
divided, there is scarcely a single
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Montreal’s Gieatest
Whitewear Sale

Price Muslins and Osmbrlos and Trimmings—add up the 
cost ; think c.f the work you'would have to do to matoh any of
thaki. crnrTnan u and 1 ha vnnHsr 4a ma «awe a«11 ____ 11L ■

It is a fact worthy el nota,th«j*b 
not often note* If Wt ell Generally 
known, even by Irishmen. that. not 

■ merely the vast bulk of the Iri* peo
ple and the Irish race, but the majo
rity of the civilized Worjki I,winding 
Khe British Empire, are anpfceiticsily 
in fe/vor of the demand of Ireland for 
national aeU-goveraeneifL The subject 
is of sufficient interest and import
ance to justify a brief examination 
and review of the case sfi thus pie- 
■eoted.

Those who’ve attended, this 
Whitewear Seie of ours have 
learned to appreciate more then 
ever the full meaning of Mur- 
l>hy prices, conjoined with Mur
phy quality. The whitewear 
department is crowded every 
day with eager and satisfied 
purchasers. But that’s just as 
it should be. Here are some 
things we shell sell at a price
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That Ireland’s claim waa strength
ened by the consensus or approving 
Sentiment of mankind was one of the 
points dwelt upon and urged by Mr. 
Gladstone in hia eloquent advocacy 
0t bis Irish Home Rule policy. We 
have often quoted his impassioned 
Words in one of his great House of 
Commons speeches izf support of his 
first Home Rule Bill, in which, qm- 
p hast zing the universal verdict 
against England's rule in Ireland, he 
exclaimed “Go into the length and 
breadth of the world, ransack the 
literature of all countries, and find 
if you can a single voice, a single 
book, in which the conduct of Eng
land towards Ireland is anywhere 
treated except with profound and 
bitter condemnation."

is this House of LordsAnd what 
which thus obstructs and dqniee the 
National right Of Ireland, endorsed 
by the sentiment and judgment of the 
world ?

Half NightA Dollar and THE OA1
Dress for .79.It! is an assembly in which 

Nationalist Ireland, has not a single 
representative. The House of Lords 
consists Of about 580 member* and 

for life. It has

of mercerized nainsook, Isfeeti? File Wllle Clmbrlc Drum,
prettily made with shirred ,(Continued^

h not desolating. 
gi brethren, to think thait 
numerous occasions of failli 
ein of perjury, and that, e 
we count upon the impuni 
part of men, that we are 
exposed to commit this tei 
In law suits, under the pi 
repeated and pressing, que 
ffling from the influence 
ggfltiments, pressed by vaj 
vices. with a memory moi 
confused and which the im 
the moment tend to conft 
gtill greater extent, we v 
courage and perfect lucidd 
to place our band upon i 
Gospel and say to ourselv 
are swearing the exact tn 
aide of the 
where

waist
and sash, trimmed embroidery 
and lace. Regularly 70c. 
January tale price...........54c

they are members 
not a fixed membership as to num
bers, because new lords are occasion
ally “created" and old lords die, and 
so inert! mes the title becomes extinct 
through the deceased lords leaving no 
heirs, so that the House of Lords has 
not always the same number of mem
bers, but usually it has between five 
and six hundred. Of these Ireland 
has twenty-eight, or rather twenty- 
ought of them claim or pretend to re
present Ireland, and they are called 
“Irish Representative Peers," for 
the reason, I suppose, that though 
they hold the office for life, they are 
elected by other “Irish" peers, so 
that when an “Irish ^Representative | 
Peer" dies the other “Irish" peers I 
meet and elect one of them selvas to I 
till the vacancy. Needless to say, the! 
whole business is a, farcq and a mock-i 
ery. The “Irish Representative 
Pders" no more represent) Ireland 
than they represent China. They are 
not Irishmen but west Britons and 
every man of them of course is an 
enemy of the Irish cause.

Ll,le*’ n,e Wki,( Cambric Chenil it I
cut ^ an(* nicely tucked ; yoke 
trimmed embroidery insertion, 
embroideiy around neck and 
sleeves. Régulaily 65c.
January sale price..........-47c

Final Prices on Furs.
ELECTRIC SEAL AND BLUE MOUFFLON CApERINE, linedi with

Collar down it presents

A Dollar and a Quarter Under
skirt for .83.

Good heavy cotton, 12 inch 
flounce of tucked lawn with

gray satin and finished with two tails, 
a handsome moufflon effect, collar up for stormy weather a 
seal effect is shown. Regular, $9.40. January sale price $7.25 

PRETTY RUSSIAN HARE MUFFS, lined good quality satin.
Regularly $1.25. Sale price.................................................................87c

STONE MARTEN AND OPPOSSUM STOLES, all fur, finished with 
four fine tails and two neck ornaments. Regularly $12.00
January sale price .................................... .......................................$$ 80

SUPERB EMPIRE STYLE MU FF to match. Regularly $9.35.
January sale price ................. ....................................... ....................$7-20

REMEMBER THAT FURS NOw OCCUPY THEIR SPACIOUS NEW 
QUARTERS ON THE first FLOOR.

A Vast Sale of Linens.
A QBEAT ANNUAL CLEARING EVENT THAT NO 

HOUSEKEEPER CAN AFFORD TO MIBB. BIGGER, BETTER, 
STRONGER THAN EVER BEFORE. VAST PURCHASES 
HAVE OUT PRICES LOWER THAN COULD BE POSSIBLE 
ANYWHERE ELSE. A SAVING OF NEARLY 26 PER CENT. 
IF YOU BUY YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY OF LIN.1N NOW.
Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe, handsome new patterns, perfect finish 

Bale prices :—
Size 2 by 2 yards : regularly $2.00.
Size 2 by 2) yards ; regularly $2.20.
Size 2 by 3 yards , regularly $2.65.
Size 2 by 3} yards ; regularly $3.45.
Size 2 by 4 yards ; regularly $3.90.
THE

books. More i>erhaps tbqn any 
other man of his time he was fami
liar with “the literature of all coun
tries. " He knew what he was talki- 
ing about, therefore, when he declar
ed that universal literature was 
against England on the question of 
Ireland. The decisive authority of 
such a man on such an argument 
could not be challenged. And it 
was not. challenged. There were 
able men. strong opponents of Ire
land's case, listening in the House 
of Commons to Mr. Gladstone's ap
peal to the world's literature, and 
not one of them could or did contra
dict his assertion. Thqy were well 
aware the world was against them, 
and they were prudent enough to be 
silent on that point.

This sto^ is open daily from 
8.00 a.m. till 5.30 p.m- __

tribunals, e 
the oath is required 

of the civil laws or by the 
etricted administration 
financial organizations, tb 
le perhaps still greater; ed 
count of the mind bed 
troubled, disturbed by the 
events, or that the taking ■ 
true or false, should resul 
success or d.dwn/all of a ti 
we are vary much expos 
moments of perplexity to 
holiness of the sacred Narr 
reepqot due to it. .

To what extent should t 
guard not only those who t 
again, those who demand 
arid who have as a apecit 
by their state or professii 
acting of testimony from 
have token it. It is ev 
their only object should be 
the truth, to make it know 
tribunal, and not to use! 
voke flagrant contradictio 
way necessary to the wanrt 
case, with the onq purp 
menting the witness, and 1 
an only result the augmen 
number of perjuries and ti 
icg ef the public confidence 
oath should possess. Are 
■till more guilty, who, in 
serve a mean and jkassin 
forgetting all religion and 
all dignity, Imitate the s 
Impiety of Calphas, do no 
summon false witnesses, a 
duce them either by flatte 
ttu’eats, to commit, even 
of justice, the most ahomi 
juries? What an odious 
consciences : What a dre 
son against Gojd and again

In the second place; jud 
neceesary, that is to say, v 
discretion, not to swear 
thing*» and off all occasions 
when such is neceesary. 
the habitual sin of the Jew 
frequently, without «fleet 
out serious motives, withe 
at every turn in life 1 
smallest contradiction. 
Jasus Christ takes them fct 
vea-ely for .this ; “You ht 
that it has been said to th 
I ou shalt not perjure voua

than,the ordinary percentage to in
ebriate and insane asylums. He, too, 
is one of those who have beqn very 
much offended at Safari’s remarks. 
He cannot understand how Sagjart» 
could1 .discover an anti-Catholic bigot 
in Buckingham. Just let the public,

But suppose it were otherwise, sup
pose every man cif the “Irish Repre
sentative Peers" were Nationalists, 
what could they do at Westminister 
against the solid opposition of five 
hundred- British peers ? Nothing, of 1 
course, and of course, therefore, and 
from the fact that they are all of 
them not Nationalist or Irish but 
British and deadly hostile to every 
sentiment of Irish Nationality. . Ire
land has no representation) whatever 
in one branch df the British parlia
ment and this is the branch that ve
toes Ireland’s demand for justice.

In the division in the House of 
Commons on Mr. Gladstone's Home 
Rule Bill of 1893, a large majority 
of the members for Scotland and a 
large majority of the members for 
Wales, and four-fiftlis of the members 
for Ireland voted for the Bill. A 
majority of the members for Eng
land voted against it ; but still over 
two hundred English members voted 
for it: so that it cannot be said that 
even England is agadnst the claim of 
Ireland. Mr. T. P. O’Connor is of 
opinion that if the truth could be 
ascertained it would be found that a 
majority of the English people are 
for it ; as to which, id hie Belfast

Sagartopen on
not be persuaded to admire the slay
ers of infante upon, tiny account* even, 
though the sycophant, the, bigot and 
all the other fellows who have been 
lashed were to rage and whine arounev 
him. Repentance, and amendment oil 
your livee, deer fellows, is the best) 
way to safety and peace. The honest 
fellow who has been born of norf- 
Catholic parents and who haa had 
no opportunity to know the revealed 
truths of the one true faith, and 
who sincerely adheres to his errors 
without doubt or misgiving, provided 
his Pro-testantdsm is not of thq Uni
tarian or Inpersollian type, we re
gard as a Christian and as possibly 
belonging to the, soul of the Church. 
Nevertheless, should this‘fellow ben 
come a bank manager .and boycott
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CARPETS, RUGS, OILCLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS, DRAPERIES 

TABLE COVERS, FURNITURE COVER
INGS, and HOME FURNISHING GOODS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Also, all kinds of

FANCY FURNITURE.
In all Woods, and a Complete Assortment of 

BRASS and ENAMELLED BEDSTEADS

for the saving of the Irish notion, 
from extinction ? The now Prime 
Minister of England bolds and has 
frequently declared that Home Rule suasion and 
is Ireland’s right and that without who fail to 
it the Irish people cannot have good vi the two 
government or be prosperous. Will Solomon aci 
he and' his party now in power allow lodge, then 
the House of Lords to veto the. con- our duty tc 
cession of that right, or will be aJ- Protestante 
low a certain element of his party to or some su< 
indefinitely delay tl\e concession of to an unwa 
that right? of nd intere

The answer to this (question must try even tt 
soon be forthcoming. If not, the der penalty 
Irish leader and the Irish Party, with in the rou 
an organized and united Irish people cable-tow’s 
and Irish race at their back, will be lo.w water 1 
able at the proper time to insist in other ball 
a proper and effective way on know- entertaining 
ing the reason why. some very 1

THOMAS L1GGET BMPfRB BUILDING
2474 A 2478 St. Olttertm St-

PUBLIC NOTICEthe angelic host that welcomed our 
:Lord and Saviour first into this 
world let us gladly join id chorus 
and say : “Peace on eavth to men c*t 
good will."

OWEN AN SAGART.
Buckingham, Christmas, 1905,.

18 HEREBY GIVEN that application will 
lie made to the Legislative Assembly of 
tbe Province of Queoec, at ite next seeeion,. 
to incorporate “Thé Antonian Daughter» 
of Our Lady ol Good Help,” as a charitable 
and religious institution.

Irish National cause. This weighty 
and important fact was noted gmd 
well appreciated by Mr. T. P. O’Con
nor in his speech the other day in 
Belfast in which he said :

“There is no colony more loyal to 
•the British connection than the gVaaft 
colony of Canada 1; and the great 
Parliament of that central community 
has now no loss than twice passed a 
resolution) declaring that. self-gOv- 
ernmmt, which was wisq and good 
for Canada, would be gdod foe Ire- 
land. There is another colony which, 
perhaps, may well rivai Canada in

in- their veins, the masses of them 
never having set eyes upon even the 
coast of .’ Ireland—in town's like these, 
English workingmen have voted for 
the pause of Ireland, believing, as I 
do, that Home Rule is not the es 
tramgememt but the reconciliation of 
the two democracies.’’

From ell this it will be seen haw 
wide-spread and influential throyp^iM 
out the world amd within the British. 
Empire, and even within the United 
Kingdom, are sympathy and support 
for the Irish cause. The literature of 
all countries, as Mr. Gladstone de
clared, the legislatures and Congress 
of the United States of America, tbe 
parliaments of all thq British colo
nies, Scotland, Wales, and a strong

00R BUCKINGHAM LETTER,
with this affair; nevertheless, since 
it was for a good and holy cause 
some of them stretched their con
science just a little, and all for 
sweet charity's sake. The magnifi
cent building in which the ball „ was 
held has since been reduced to ashes. 
Of course it is only su]

notice NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Cure 
and the Fabrique of the Parish of St.

I Michael the Archangel, of Montreal,
Colored Statues - Sacred Heart I wiu apply to the Legieiatnre of the
and Blessed Virgin, regular $5.00 1 Province of Quebec at it» next session, 
each for $4.00, and St, Anthony, * for certain amendments to the school 
regular $4 00 for $S 00. ( law Q, the Province of Quebec In the

Prayer Books from lOo up. „ Interest» of the cause df education ia-
P«,.,B«d.from f»oup_ I pwh*. U

*r' * • JOHN P. KIERNAN, Priest.
AIR nuacN RT W ! J0HN DILLON.

Phone Main ItM. TMOSTO, 6m. I CORNELIUS MCGEE.
Mail mi Plum, Order, Pr<mrnlm Snevitd I MONTREAL. DECEMBER 38. 1905.

«to smile on them, with whom we are 
disgusted. Every' good, honest son, 
of toil, who; like yourself, hae earn
ed his broad and wdn his spArs, de
serves credit; The fact that wo spoke 
of the Mayor as a Protestant was re
garded as a mortal fault about which 
the considerate sycophant expressed 
the belief that there was no posetifili- 
ty of absolution in this world or the 
nekt. A poor fellow has recently 
reiàd “The Wild Irishman," a yellow 
publication much admired by. the 
Orange Sentinel, and this poor Mlow 
in Ms anti-Irish and anti-Catholic 
zeal is loudly boastirîg about what 
he knows and is able to show ir> bow 
Irish Catholics usnaiilv famish more

iperstitious poot- 
plo that will say the ball brought 
the ill-lupk of the tire. Now we all- 
seo that after all it might be a good 
thing , to reflect on how the devil 
built the church for the prieetz and 
we have ourselves considerably Weed 
about having the same old gent, give 
his sand to mix mortar for ttoe hes- 
pitail. flame good ‘people here are 
persuaded that Sagart bias learned 
iiie lessons from the yel
low brotherhood of Otftario, com
monly known as Orangemen. This,
they say, account* for the pleasure 
he derives from attacking such poor 
holpleeh fellows as Sycophant and 
others like him. For the enlighten- 
mmt of such curious persons with 
deaaure we shall inform «them that

J ami that is the colony of Australia-; 
and as you all know within, «the last, 
few months the Senate and the 
House of Commons in the Com
monwealth Parliament of Australia, 
the Central Parliament, which over
rides and overrules the five ov six 
little Parliaments of Australia, that 
Senate has passed n resolution to 
forward an address to the King de
claring that in the nninloe of Aus
tralia. Home Rule for Irtiand Is a 
great necessity."
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